JOB OPPORTUNITY:
Do you have a passion for storytelling or collaborating in creative projects? Do you have musical or
audio skills? Are you media savvy, a news geek, a cool community radio listener or an avid podcast
enthusiast? Are you a good listener, patient, and able to guide others? Do you have experience
working with youth?
¡Entonces, te queremos en nuestro equipo!
The KGNU Media Gardens project seeks a contract media educator/trainer to co-facilitate radio
and podcasting production workshops for the Fall 2018 season (August-December, 6-10 hrs/wk). As a
Media Gardens media educator/trainer you will provide overall program support, including curriculum
development, co-facilitating sessions, and audio production and editing support.
KGNU's Boulder County Media Gardens - Nuestras Ondas, La Encrucijada is a project designed to
engage bilingual Boulder County youth through the exploration of media, music, and culture in the
digital and analog frontiers. Through this initiative, youth learn to go beyond consumerism of media,
acquiring the skills to become producers and the seeds to grow their voices to help us thrive as a
community. The Media Gardens educator will guide youth so they learn to script, produce, record edit
and broadcast compelling stories that artistically reflect their cultures and realities, while acquiring
crucial media literacy skills.
Responsibilities
 Complete an initial Media Garden's curriculum and facilitation workshop
 Co-develop and/or adapt Media Gardens curriculum to suit specific group needs
 Prepare workshop materials (worksheets, slideshows, audiovisual materials, etc.)
 Co-facilitate audio & podcasting workshops
 Coordinate with youth co-facilitator
 Guide and support youth participants throughout the program and the full production cycle
 Ensure that productions and supporting materials are ready for broadcast
 Attend project planning and coordination meetings
 Support evaluation and final report preparation
Qualifications
 Excellent facilitation skills









Knowledge of popular education or grassroots education methods
Strong team player and a drive for respectful collaboration
Strong time management skills
Experience working with bilingual, spanglish, and Spanish speakers
Knowledge of multi-track audio editing software (Audacity and/or Audition) or willingness to
learn
Passionate about issues related to media justice, community engagement, and social justice
Knowledge of design software (Photoshop, illustrator, in-design, etc.) a plus

Compensation
This is a contract position with competitive hourly rates. KGNU is an equal opportunity employer. We
encourage people of color, women, transgender and gender nonconforming people, and people with
disabilities to apply.
How to Apply:
Please email resume, 2 references and cover letter to:
mediagardens@kgnu.org ATTN: Media Gardens Media Educator Position

Deadline to apply:
Sunday August 12th, 2018, by midnight.

